The killer phenomenon in Ustilago: electron microscopy of the dsRNA encapsidated in individual virus particles.
From earlier studies with the Ustilago maydis virus and other dsRNA viruses it is known that discrete dsRNA segments typical of each virus are obtained by extraction. A variation exists with respect to the encapsidation of these segments among different viruses. The encapsidation of the genome in individual particles of the Ustilago virus was examined by electron microscopy after disruption of virus particles. The study included the P6 wild-type and 2 mutants containing only part of the genome. The results indicate that most virus particles of the wild-type and the mutants contain up to 12-14 X 10(6) daltons of dsRNA. Since the largest extracted molecule is 3.2 X 10(6) D these findings suggest that an individual particle may contain more than one segment of dsRNA. Free linear molecules that exceed in size the extracted segments were also found following the disruption of each of the 3 virus types examined. Thus, the viral genome seen segmented after extraction is organized as a concatamer in the capsid and each virus particle can contain an entire viral genome consisting of each type of the segments seen after extraction, a repeat of a single segment or a random assortment. In each case the information may be organized as a concatamer.